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Seniors 
Say • • • • 
by Harriet LaRue 
ExjJe·rilllenlal Cooker)' SojJiw111ure Sa 11 y Roberts 
H OW MANY times have you said, "Oh, if I could just do it over again."? 
. Quite a few, we'd be willing to bet. vVhen 9 outstanding senior women 
on campus were asked what they would do differently if they could start 
college life over again, most of them were quite satisfied with their 4 years. 
And none of them wanted to change their dating life! Here are the answers: to 
our question , "What would you have done -differently if you were beginning 
college life over again?" SALLY RoBERTS, DEs MOINES, Omicron Nu, home eco-
nomics scholarship honorary, president: "College life has been just fine. I 
wouldn't change that but I would plan my electives more carefully. I'd choose 
more electives outside my field to get more variety." .... ELEANOR BRECKEN-
RIDGE, AMES, Phi Upsilon Omicron, professional home economics fraternity, presi-
dent: "For one thing I'd cut out some of the small committee work that didn't 
give me too much experience and was time-consuming, such as dance com-
Eleanor Breckenridge 
mittees. I'd concentrate more on Y'I\TCA and Home Ec Club which are year Betty Jo Pecaut 
around work- especially Home Ec Club, since this gives you a background 
for your career. I'd attend more lectures and foreign films. I realize now that 
I'm a senior that I didn't take enough time to discuss world affairs and 
philosophies with other groups. I believe I missed out on this by not living 
in the dorm. There is a new philosophy club on campus, for instance. I never 
took time in my younger days for things like this. I don't regret not having 
spent more time in the Union!" .. .. ANNE GuccEDAHL, DEs MoiNES, Foods 
Club president: "I'd take more advantage of concerts and lectures around here. 
I always thought I had to study or something. As far as activities go, I'd con-
centrate more on one or two things and not spread myself so thin. I could have 
applied myself a little more, but actually if I had to do it over again, I'd do 
it pretty much the same way." .... BETTY Jo PECAUT, Swux CrTY, Senior 
representative to Cardinal Guild: ' 'I'd put my nose into more things, and look 
around to see what all these activities are like- radio workshop, for example. 
I 'd take more interest in my divisional club since your future depends on this; 
find out what it offers, the chances for a job, and get to know more people in 
my department and the division. I'd probably concentrate on studying my basic 
courses in my freshman year so I'd feel as secure as possible. I'd like to meet 
more people .... JoYCE '1\TJLCKE, MILEs, Women's Athletic Association presi-
dent: "I would have taken more of an active interest in Home Ec Club. I've 
been a member, but never done too much. I think it helps you when you Faith Fitch 
graduate. Also, I would have tried a little harder on my grades, although I don' t 
think they're the most important thing in college." .... FAITH FITCH, AMES, 
former Merrill Palmer student: "If I were a freshman I would study a little 
less and take time to be a little social. I'd have taken more courses in religion 
and philosophy instead of home economics courses. vVhile I was at Merrill 
Palmer in Detroit, I realized that you get so involved in school that you forget 
there are other things. There's so much more to college life than just campus 
activities. For instance, I 'd like to have worked with a Girl Scout troop. Summers 
I have worked as a waitress. I would have liked to have worked in those camps 
as a program leader or with children to get more experience. Everything you 
do is valuable, but religion and philosophy study and work is probably the 
most satisfying." .... Lms SMITH, Dow CnY, President of Mortar Board, senior 
women's service honorary, and Home Economics Council: ''I'm really very 
satisfied with the way college life has gone for me. I would have liked to 
attend more foreign films and lectures, and things on that order. Also, I'd like 
to have been able to remember more people's names." .... SALLY STANTON, 
CENTER JuNCTION, Dormitory Council president: "For one thing, in my freshman 
year, I'd start in activities. I'd have concentrated on getting more knowledge 
from my courses rather than working primarily for a grade. Something I really 
should have done in the beginning was to plan my studies so I would have 
more time for other things." Sally Stanton 
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